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P.5: People Behind the Scenes: David Laskey, Atlantic Regional Councillor. 1 page.
P.6: UELAC President’s Message, by Bonnie L. Schepers. 1½ pages.
P.13: Opinion: “Where Do We Go From Here?” by Dave Laskey. 2 pages.
P.21: Branch News:
   – Bay of Quinte: potluck; flag-raising; UEL 100th; Loyalist research by CNN; (photos)
   – Chilliwack: Heritage Week; Spring Fleet; Centennial Conference in Toronto & planning
   – Grand River: cemetery tour; Loyalist Day; certificates presented; museum exhibit; reenactment
   – Hamilton: Heritage Tour to Essex & Kent counties (details & photos)
   – Kawartha: April branch AGM; Loyalist Day; anniversaries (photos)
   – Kingston & District: branch meetings; heritage fair; Loyalist Day; anniversaries
   – Manitoba: first provincial UEL Day;
   – Sir John Johnson Centennial: AGM; Marion Phelps award (Louise Hall & Adelaide Lanktree)
   – Vancouver: AGM; meetings, parade, heritage fairs; Highland Games; Loyalist Day (photos)
   – Victoria: guest speakers & presentations; Loyalist Day monument and picnic (photos)
P.32: Well-Remembered. 2 pages.
   – Dr. John Kyle Beach
   – Anna Marjorie Curtis
   – Lynne Anabel Webb

P.34: “Historian’s Corner,” by Peter W. Johnson. 1 page.
P.35: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.47: Eye-Popping Publications (5 pages)
   – Meyers’ Creek, by Connie Brummel Crook; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride
   – DVD: The Battle of Beaver Dams, Doug Massey & Jeremy Major; reviewed by Grietje McBride
   – The White Oneida, by Jean Rae Baxter; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride
   – McAlpin’s Corps of American Volunteers, by David Cain; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
   – Non-Military Refugees in Quebec, 1776-1784, by Gavin K. Watt; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
   – The Biography of Francis Tito LeLièvre, by Ron W. Shaw; reviewed by Donna Magee

P.40: “Quincy Cross, WWI Veteran,” by Bev Loomis. 1 page.
P.41: New Certificates Issued. 2½ pages.
P.44: (Photos) St. Alban church service + Battle of Chippawa re-enactment